Highest-Rated* language-learning app

Language courses with Adaptive Learning Technology for learning centered around you.

› Over 70 world languages and more than 20 English courses
› Specialty Courses that cover a range of culturally specific topics
› Downloadable lessons for offline access
› Bluetooth syncing and auto play for hands-free learning
› Study reminders for staying on track
› Additional Family Profiles for group learning
› Placement tests to begin exactly where your skillset suits you
› Nightmode available for iOS

GET IT ON Google Play  Download on the App Store

4.8 ★★★★★  4.8 ★★★★★

* Based on App Store and Google Play customer ratings of 4.8 stars. Compared to the leading language learning app brands.

Fort Smith Public Library offers Mango Languages for free! Use this link to get started: www.fortsmithlibrary.org

mangolanguages.com  877.626.4611
World Languages

Start the conversation in your choice of over 70 world languages and dialects through courses crafted using conversational methodology, delivered through native speaker dialogue, and created with each individual learner in mind.

* denotes Popular Language Course  ◇ denotes Specialty Course

Arabic (Egyptian)
Arabic (Iraqi)
◉ Arabic (Levantine)
  Arabic (Modern Standard)
  ◇ Arab Etiquette
  ◇ Superstitions
Armenian
Azerbaijani
Bengali
Chaldean Aramaic
Cherokee
Chinese (Cantonese)
Chinese (Mandarin)
◇ Business
◇ Feng Shui
◇ Zodiac Signs
Croatian
Czech
Danish
Dari
Dutch
Dzongkha
English (Shakespearean)
Filipino (Tagalog)
Finnish
◉ French
  ◇ Argot
  ◇ Romance
  ◇ Wine and Cheese
  French (Canadian)
◉ German
  ◇ Oktoberfest
  Greek
  Greek (Ancient)
  Portuguese (Brazilian)
  ◇ Hospitality and Tourism
  ◇ Romance
Greek (Koine)
Haitian Creole
Hawaiian
Hebrew
Hebrew (Biblical)
Hindi
Hungarian
Icelandic
Igbo
Indonesian
Irish
◇ St. Patrick's Day
○ Italian
  ◇ Carnival of Venice
  ◇ Horse Race of Siena
  ◇ Romance
○ Japanese
  ◇ English Loanwords
  ◇ Mimetic Words
  Javanese
  Kazakh
  Korean
  ◇ Academic Study
  Latin
  Malay
  Malayalam
  Norwegian
  Pashto
  Persian (Farsi)
  Pirate
  Polish
○ Russian
  ◇ Slang
  ◇ Superstitions
  Scottish Gaelic
  Serbian
  Shanghainese
  Slovak
  Spanish (Castilian)
  ◇ Flamenco Dancing
  ◇ Soccer Celebration
○ Spanish (Latin American)
  ◇ Business
  ◇ Legal
  ◇ Medical
  ◇ Romance
  ◇ Spanish for Librarians
  ◇ Text Talk
  Swahili
  Swedish
  Tamil
  Telugu
  Thai
  Turkish
  Tuvan
  Ukrainian
  Urdu
  Uzbek
  Vietnamese
  Yiddish
Soccer Celebration
Potawatomi
Punjabi (Pakistani)
Romanian

MANGO